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S1I1II13 CHOOSE

GORHHUSKER TOWNS

Ballot Today to Select Twenty-fiv- e

Most Popular Cities in swo
for Year-Boo- k.

Two Choices Allowed

Number to Be Used In Annual Will

Be Reduced to Ten After
this Vote.

Students of the University will vote

tculny for the two towns that they de-

sire to have represented In the Ne-

braska section of the 1921 Corn-huske- r.

After the vote has been

taken, the Cornhusker staff will count

the votes and announce the list of

twenty-fiv- e towns and cities In Ne-bmF-

that receive the highest num-

ber of votes.
In order to facltitato the matter of

obtaining a vote. It was decided to

place a ballot coupon In this Issue
of the Dally Nebraskan. Students
will merely tear out this coupon and
deposit it in ballot box In Station A,

and in the Aggie Book Store at the
Farm.

Any town or city In Nebraska can
be voted on by the students. In

order to make the selection more
fair. It was decided to give each stu-

dent two choices. These votes will be

counted Individually and the total
votes announced Wednesday. If a
student gives two votes to one town

on the same ballot only one will be
counted.

This method of choice has been
selected by the Cornhusker managers
to insure that the will of the students
will be expressed in the big feature
section of the 1921 annual book. This
section promises to be the most suc-

cessful and attractive feature section
that the annual has ever had.

A page will be devoted in this sec-

tion to each town finally selected for
a place in the book. Photographs or
there towns and cities will be used
and short writeups of the towns will
be given. A skilled artist has been
employed to do the decorative work
for this part of the book--

Voting will continue from the time
of the distribution of the Dally Ne-

braskan at 9 a. m. until 6 p. m. Every
subscriber of the paper should vote.
After the twenty-fiv- e winners have
been announced, the staff will con
sider plan for reducing the number
to ten which will be placed In the
feature section.

CO-E- D CHEMISTRY CLUB

INITIATES NEW MEMBERS

lota 8igma Phi, Honorary Society,
Takes Nine University Women

Into Organization.

Nine new members were initiated
Into lota Sigma PI, women's honor-"- 7

chemistry society, on Friday eve-
ning, November 12. The new mem-
bers are Ethel Curry, Leon Nuren-berge- r,

Dr. Francis Long, Josephine
Reyman. Margaret Carman, Mary
Poster, Mrs. Florence Fuller, and
Ella Fortna.

lota Sigma PI Is a national organi-
sation, founded for the purpose of
furthering the Interest of women In
chemistry. There are seven chapters
of this society, at California Univer-
sity. Leland Stanford University. Yale
University. Iowa Agricultural College
at Ames, and at the state universities
of Washington. Colorado and . Ne-

braska.
This organization was formed from

four similar societies In different uni-

versities. The two chapters In Cali-
fornia contributed the constitution,
Washington the pin. and Nebraska the
name. The national organization was
completed In 1916. The chapters at
Tale and Ames were admitted last
year- - 1 .ills College in California. Is
now petitioning for a chapter.

The requirements for Initiation Into
th society are that the girl shall
nve completed two years of her col-'eg- e

course, and shall have credit for
fifteen hours of chemistry, with an
T'nige of 80 per cent In this wort
The officers of the local chapter
J: Llla Sands, president; Mary

Hendry. and Esther
Allen, secretary-treasure- r.

The English language- - Is called th"
"mother tongue" because lather never
rets a chance to as It. Cartoon
Magaxfan.

Artists' Guild Plan
Art Gallery Exhibition
Nebraska Artists' Guild will place

its work on exhibition iu the Art
gallery next Thursday. The Guild
consists primarily of Lincoln artists
although a number of artists from
other sections of the state are mem
bers. The work on exhibition will
not only be paintings and water- -

colors, but also specimens of interior
decorating, artistic weaving and
ceramics. This interesting collection
will be open to the public for two
weeks.

PRESS CLUB WILL

ORGANIZE TONIGHT

Students Interested in Journalism
Plan Society to Help Nebraska

Publications.

A great deal of favorable comment
among students and faculty members
has followed the announcement last
Wednesday that a movement had
been started among students Inter-

ested in Journalism toward the forma-

tion of a University Press Club.
. The first meeting of the proposed
organization which is to be com
posed of all the members of the
editorial staffs of the several Univer-
sity publications and all students in
journalism together with all others
who have a desire or an Inclination
to take up newspaper or magazine
work, has been called for 7:30 Tues-

day evening In the Law auditorium.
A committee of Sigma Delta Chi,

national journalistic fraternity, has
been meeting with Chandler Trimble
of the Department of English, and
formulating tentative plans for the
organization.

There are approximately 300 stu
dents taking at least one course in
journalism in the University at the
present time and perhaps one hundred
more who are filling executive posi-

tions on or are contributing to Uni-

versity publications, besides a dozen
or more working on the Lincoln dally
papers. It is desired to secure a 100

per cent enrollment of these students
in the Press Club.

The primary object of the organi-
zation is to unite the journalistically
inclined students into one big society
for the purpose of intensifying Inter-

est in the profession and to have
some organisation large enough to
warrant lnv.tlng speakers of promi-

nence to address it
The plan for forming this club has

been heartily endorsed by members
of the University faculty. Dean P. M.

Buck of the Arts and Science College,
has said that he Is entirely In accord
with the movement and is glad that
definite steps have been taken toward
making it a reality.

Prof. M. M. Fogg or the English
Department, lends his support toward
the plan, which he says is in accord-
ance with an idea he has had for
some time for members of his Jour-

nalism classes.
J. E. Lawrence, city editor of the

Dally Star and instructor in journal-Ism- ,

is quoted as saying that the clur
should find a ready response from
every student who is interested in
the newspaper work.

Basketball Men Hold
Pre-Seas- on Meeting

Coach Schissler called the first
meeting of the basketball men last
night in Memorial Hall. About
twenty-fiv- e men who will be eligible
for the Varsity this year reported.
Coach Schissler gave a short talk on
the prospects, the schedule and the
spirit of the team. The prospects
this year are better than they have
ever been. With the exception of
Schellenberg, Paynter and Russell,
last year's squad will be Intact Last
year Nebraska was recognized as
having one of the beat If not the best
quintet In the country. The Huskers
defeated the best of them from all
over the country. The coming sea-
son should be even a greater success.
The men have the advantage of ex
nerience as well as reputation and
wonderful results are anticipated.
The men will start working out imme-
diately either on the track or In the
"m In order to be In good condition
hen the season opens. Ccaeh

"Vhlss'er refuses to make the sched-
ule public at this date but he admits
'hat the Huskers hsve the stiffen'
schedule a Nebraska team has ever
had.

NEWS OF
Nations Hold An Assembly.

GENEVA, Nov. 16. Despite the
fact that the United States did not
have a telegate at the first meeting
of the assembly of the League of
Nations, they today announced their
readiness, to take up at once the
world problems of the future. Paul
Ilymaris, Belgian foreign minister,
was chosen president of the session.

Europe Still Buys Armaments.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. Europe

is still spending a great deal of money
for military and naval purposes, upon
a peace time scale that is unpre-
cedented, and is paying little atten-
tion to taxation to care for current
expenditures. Financial observers
abroad convey a gloomy picture of
financial disturbances, affecting alike
England, France, Italy and other
powers. They lessened hope of
Europe's ability to pay on soon the
huge American obligations now out-

standing.

Hunger Strikers Gain Flesh.
CORK, Nov. 16. The nine Sinn

Fein hunger strikers, who voluntarily
ended their fast last Friday after
going ninety-thre- e days without food
in Cork Jail were much stronger to-

day and have already begun to take
on flesh. They were given their first
cooked food today.

Ml COLLEGE TITLE

HANGING IN BALANCE

Grand Island, Omaha, Doane and
Wesleyan Are Now Tied for

Conference Honors.

Team Stands in State.
W. L. Tie Pet. Pts. Op.

Grand Island.. 4 0 1 1000 125 13

Doane 4 0 1 1000 78 13

Omaha 4 0 .... 1000 126 26

Wesleyan 2 0 1 1000 88 7

Hastings 4 1 1 800 96 49

Peru 3 4 .... 429 149 100

Midland 2 4 .... 333 48 70

York 2 4 .... 333 62 107

Kearney 1 4 .... 200 6 220

Cotner 1 5 .... 167 74 94

Central 0 4 .... 000 9 135

Wayne 0 1 .... 000 13 32

Games Played Last Week.
Omaha, 32; Wayne, 13.

Doane, 20; Peru. 0.

Cotner. 48; Kearney, 0.

Hastings, 20; Midland, 3.

Grand Island, 34; York. 0.

Games This Week.
Kearney vs. Midland at Kearney.
Wesleyan vs. Hastings at Univer

sity Place.
Central vs. Grand Island at Grand

Island.
Peru vs. Wayne at Wayne.
Cotner vs. Trinity at Sioux City

(tentative).
York vs. Doane at Crete.

Grand Island College, Doane, Om-

aha University and Nebraska Wes-

leyan University still seem to be the
pick of the Nebraska intercollegiate
football race. Not a single defeat has
been chalked up against these four
speeding elevens and they head the
list. Omaha University has won
every game she has played this sea-

son, while the other three leaders
have tie scores marked on their
records. The Omaha Maroons, bow-eve-

can bardly be considered con-

tenders for the pennant, because of

their slender victories over Cotner
and Midland.

Of the three leaders Orand Island,

Doane and Wesleyan all rate within
the realm of pennant possibilities. It
may be that a series of post-seaso- n

games will be played to settle the
championship. Doane and Wesleyan
are already dickering for such a con-

test
Had It not been for a '.Vimp in tl--

early season games the crown could
not probably be in the hands of the
Methodists. Wesleyan leoked poor in
her early games, but seemed to find

(Continued on Page Four)

(Write In names

THE DAY
Venizelos Faction Leads In Election.

ATHENS. Nov. 16. Early returns
today from the general elections
throughout Greece Sunday, showed
the political faction of Premier Veni
zelos leading almost every community.
There were Indications that the Tac-

tion supporting former King e

was badly defeated. There
were no disorders.

Hardings Snow Bound in Texas.
POINT ISADEL, Tex., Nov 16.

President-elec- t Harding, Mrs. Harding
and their party made another un
successful attempt to leave Point
Isabel but one of the worst storms
in years prevented. The engine broke
down and in the midst of a forty-five- ,

mile gale the train left the track.

Mrs. MacSwiney to Sail for U. S.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16- .- Mrs.
Terence MacSwlcey, widow of the
late lord mayor of Cork, who died in
Brixton prison after a hunger strike
lasting Beventy-fou- r days, will sail
November 24 on the Celtic for the
United States, according to a cable
from her received here today. She
will reach Washington early in De-

cember and is expected to testify
shortly thereafter at the hearings on
Ireland scheduled to commence
Wednesday.

CONVOCATION FOR ARTS

AND SCIENCE STUDENTS

All Wednesday Classes at Eleven
Dismissed for Special Meeting

in Temple.

All classes in the Arts and Science
College will be dismissed at 11 o'clock
Wednesday, November 1, when a spe-

cial convocation has been planned for
the students and faculty of that col-

lege in the Temple theater. This
convocation has been postponed one
day. and was originally scheduled for
today at 11 o'clock.
.. Dean Phllo M. Buck, head of the
Arts College, will address the con-

vocation. Chancellor Samuel Avery
is also on the program. He will dis
cuss "The Science of Art"

"Humanity in Art" will be the sub-
ject of a talk by Prof. Dona n

of the History Department
Prof. Paul H. Grummann. head of the
School of Fine Arts and chairman of
University convocations, has chosen
"The Fine Arts" as his subject Pro-

fessor Grummann will define some ot
the broader purposes and ideals of
the Arts and Science College, which
make it a significant force in the edu-
cational world of today in its relation
to the future.

This is the first special college
convocation of the year and all
Sophomore, Juniors, Seniors and mem-
bers of the instructional force of the
Arts College are specially urged to
attend in the interests of the college.
The speeches promise to be interest-
ing and no technicalities will be con-

sidered.

Iowa Sends Band To
Big Game at Omaha

Lead Parade and Advertise School on
Saturday Trip.

Results more than justified the :ime
and trouble spent in raising tbo mon-
ey to send the fifty piece college baud
to Omaha for the Crelghton game.
From the time that .they arrived in
Omaha and marched to the hotel
they were the center of attraction
whenever they appeared on the
streets.

On Saturday morning the Iowa
State Band led the Crelghton parade
and in the afternoon they gave a con-

cert in front of tue Hotel Fontainnelle
before the game. At the game the
band played thruout the ofternoon in
spite of the drizzling rain and were
instrumental in focusing the cheer-

ing of the Iowa State backers.
Iowa State Student

en biank lines).

CORNHUSKER VOTE ON TOWNS.

I desire to see the following towns represented In the Nebraska
section of the

1921 CORNHUSKER.

Inter-Gree- k Contest
Discussion Today

Members of the Inter-Fraternit-

Athletic Association will meet today
at 11 o'clock In the Athletic office ot

the Armory for the purpose of elect-

ing officers and taking up other im-

portant business for the Greeks. This
is the first meeting of that body this
year and every representative Is

urged to be present Inter-Gree- k

bowling, basketball and football will
be discussed.

ESI

Sixteen Hours Requirement for Arts
and Science and Combined

Law Degrees.

Three new curriculum requirements
designed to raise the standard of the
work required of students seeking a
degree in the College of Arts and
Sciences of the University of Ne-

braska were adopted by the faculty
of the college at a meeting In the
Socail Science buildlni, Saturday,
morning. The changes affect ihe mod-

ern language department and the law
students working for a combined de
gree in law and arts and sciences.

The change In modern language re-

quirements was presented by the
modern language department In
this recommendation the course ot
study committee recognizes work
done In modern languages !. the high
schools but stiffens the language
group requirements in the University.
Students will hereafter be required to
have sixteen college hours work in
modern languages to complete the
group requirement, instead of ten
hours only required heretofore. The
following resolution was passed by

the faculty of the Arts College en this
requirement:

"Moved that the . equivalent of six
teen college hours be required for
the completion of the modern lan-

guage group requirements. If a stu
dent presents one year of high school
work in language, then ten college
hours will be required in the same
language; if he presents two or more
years of high school work then six
college hours of work in the same
language would satisfy the require-
ments."

Affecting the combined course of
law and arts and sciences, the faculty
of the Arts College passed a rule re-

quiring any law student seeking a
degree in the arts and sciences from
the University of Nebraska must
take at least thirty hours work in
that college here. This means that
ftjder.ts from other or smaller col
leges will not be able to obtain the
degrees of bachelor of arts or
bachelor of sciences from the Univer-
sity of Nebraska on the strength of
work In law alone, combined with
courses taken at other arts colleges.
They will be required to take at least
thirty hours of work In the Arts Col-

lege of the University of Nebraska in
order to receive the combined degree
on completion of tbeir work in the
Law College.

A second recommendation of the
course of study committee adopted.
at the meeting, provides that fourth
year students (who have completed
at least thirty hours in the College
of Arts and Sciences) may elect
courses in the Departments of Juris
prudence and Public Law which
count toward the degree of bachelor
of law, and not to exceed thirty-tw- o

hours of college law work. These
subjects count toward the degrees of
bachelor of arts and bachelor of
sciences. The effect of these two
decisions is to open up the courses
of the College of Arts and Sciences
to law students interested in phases
of liberal education, particularly re-

quiring some work in the Nebraska
Arts College in order to obtain a
degree In the University of Nebraska.
The second recommendation opens to
students of the arts and sciences in-

terested in public affairs, courses in
the College of Law such as constitu
tional Interpretation, history of the
common law and history of Juris
prudence. The latter subjects are
taught by Judge Hastings of the Col
lege of Law.

A student may register In the six
year combined law and academic
"ourse In his Senior year (provided be
has completed In residence At least
thirty hours of work In the College
--if Arts and Sciences), &ad elect nor
more than thirty-tw-o hour in the
College of Law.

HUSKERS PREPARE

FOR AGGIE DAI

Team Put Through Stiff Signal Prao-tic- e

TuesdayMen in Good
Shape.

ScrimmagFreshrnen
Varsity Outweighs Michigan Crew

,But Have Fast Offensive Back,
field to Stop.

Coach Schulte and his proteges are
not discouraged In any way over the
outcome of Saturday's battle with the
Kansas Jayhawks. All of the men
came through the game in fine shape
and are more than ever determined
to humble the Michigan Aggies and
Washington State. These teams win
be Nebraska's last foe on the gridiron
for the present season. The Michigan
Aggie game will be played Saturday
and the Washington State contest
will take place on Turkey day.

The Michigan Aggie team have one
of the strongest combinations this
year that ever represented the school
and Nebraska is more than anxious
to send them home with the short
end of the score. The game Saturday
will be the first contest between the
two schools since 1914. Nebraska
overwhelmingly defeated the "farm
ers" that year to the tune of 24 to 0.

Coach Schissler scouted the Michigan

team and Is busy giving the Freshman
team some of the formations used by

the Aggies. Schissler reports that
the .Aggies are coming out of a

slump and are playing a brand or

football that will keep the Huskers
guessing from the first kickoff until
the final whistle. Nebraska will

slightly outweigh the Michigan squad

but their weight will be of no advan-

tage on many of the formations de-

veloped by the Aggies. Nebraska's
record for the season 19 somewhat
better than that of the Aggies but
the Cornhuskers will have to put up

a real fight to stop the Michigan men
from getting near the Husker goal.

Coach Schulte had the squad out
early alst night and worked the men

until darkness made it impossible to
see the ball. He worked the squad at
signal practice the entire evening.

Tomorrow night will be devoted
on Page Four)

SENIOR SOCCER PLATERS

BEAT SOPHOMORE CREW

Victorious Team Will Meet Junior

Aggregation for School Champion-shi- p

Saturday Morning.

The Senior girls' soccer team upset

predictions and defeated the Sopho

more eleven in the game Monday

field. A scorenoon on the Athletic
by the fourth-yea- r players soon after
the opening of the second quarter

ended the game which was the second
Senior-Sophomor- e clash. The victori-

ous Seniors will meet the Junior

machine In the championship game,

scheduled for Saturday morning at

o'clock.

In the first contest Armistice day

the two teams played for six periods

without a score. The opening quar

ter in yetserday's game was similar

to those of tht first gama The ball

went back and forth with neltber

side having ibe advantaga But dur-

ing the second period the fourth year

girls displayed superior team-wor-

and outclassed the Sophomore team.

They carried the ball steadily down

the field toward the Sophomore goal.

When close to Cle goal, Ruth

educated toe lifted the ball

off the field and It sailed through the

the heads of thegoal posts over
Sophomore defenders. This goal

ended the playing and the Seniors

were victors.
showed up well m

All the players
the game. The strong Senior forward

line was well sustained by the back-field- .

Martha Krogmann, Senior goal

keeper, effectively protected the

Senior goal and sent the ball back

to the center of the field whenever

the goal was In danger. Sue Still.
Ruth McKtnney. Ruth King and Ruth

DuUois wpre In the Senior forward

line. Mary Shepherd. Ada Stldworthy,

Rowena Pollard and Rath King mee
up the backfield. Sophomore players

were Ruby Damme, AJnelt Dctt

man. Bessie Ensteln. Davlda Van

Gilder. Helen Kennedy. Margaret Fal-

coner. n.Bi., ni.hilL Kstherlne
Matchett. Dorothr WhelDleT and Joyce

Rundstrom.


